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fasli, 1279 fasH;, and 1280 faslî  remaining in his liand's undi ’̂-ided.. igyg
There nothing in the revenue law which I’estricts a lambarddr or -------------—•
other co-sharer, who m a y  make collections, to discharge arrears of 
Government revenue out of the collections of the particular year in 
which the ari’ear may accrue. It would he at least inconvenient 
to hold that, having in his hands profits to meet the GovernmGnt 
d(̂ inand, the respondent, instead of applying these profits to the 
discharge of the demand, should he driven to have resort to a suit 
against each co-sharer,

SrANKiE, J.—I adhere to the opinion expressed in my judgment 
of the 8th June, 1875. Nothing that I  have heard leads me to think 
that my view is incorrect.

BEFOEE A FULL BENCH.., isrr
_____  February 1®*

{Sir Robert Stuart, K i., Chief Justice, 3fr. Justice Pearson, Mr. Justice Turner, 
Mr, Justice Spankie, and M r. Justice Oldfield,')

I n th e  M atter of H A E D E O .

Act X  o f  1872,4. SQT’^II'igh Court—Pbiu ers o f  Revision—Judgmen t o f  AcquittaL

The High Court its not x^reclucleil by a judgment o f acquittftl. from exercising> 
ita powers of rcvMon uuder a. 297, A ct X  of 1872. Queen r. Bisheslmr Pandey- 
(1) ob seocd  upon.

Per T u r n e r  aiul S-pankib, JJ .—-Such po-rera can only Ije exercised wbere tb.®' 
judgment o f acquifctttl lias p.roceeded on an error of law aiid' not where it lias, 

proceeded on an error of ftict (2 ).

H a e d e o  was tried by the Court o f  Session on a charge under- 
8. 471 ( using as genuine a forged document), Indian Penal 
Code  ̂and was acquitted l)y that Court, in accordance with the- 
opinion of the assessors, the Court remarking that̂  as there waS' 
*'‘ suoh a serious auiount of doviht ?is to the offcnce charged and so» 
little prospector a substituted charge being established, the accused 
ought not to be convicted,’ ’̂ An application was made to the High 
Court on behalf o f  tho persons y.ho had instituted proceedings^ 
against him praying that the record of the case might be called for  ̂
and a new 1 rial ordered, oii the ground that the facts found By tĥ ^

( J) H. a  B., N.-W. p., 1874, p. 357. to “  material e i w / ’ see i?3 B; L. K. »53j,
(2) So lifeld in a ease o f conviction — ibot-not&.
Pctiiion of BeJiUoSf 12 B, L, R. 249- As

21
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1876-------Court of Session were sufficient to convict him of the oifenee 
-------------- -- charged against him.

1st THE
**TinB ou The Court (Stuatt, C. J.) made the following reference to the 

Full Bench :—
Tlje question raised in this petition has already been deter

mined in this Court in the case of Queen v. Btsheshar Pandey (1) 
before Mr. Justice Turner, who was of opinion that we had no 
power to disturb an acquittal save on the appeal of Government, 
and that therefore, I  presume, a private prosecutor could not 
apply for revision of a judgment of acquittal  ̂ and there is also a 
ruling by Mr. Justice Markby of the Calcutta Court (2) to the same 
effect. I  am inclined to think that these learned Judges are right, 
but the question is not without difficulty and doubt.

On the other hand, the powers o f revision by this Court imder 
s. 297 of the Criminal Procedure Code are very large, liter
ally xmlimited, and there might be great hardship in pi-eventing a 
private prosecutor from showing to this Court, in the way of revi
sion, that the facts and evidence relied on in defence afforded no 
answer whatever to the charge; and it might be argued to be im
politic and scarcely intended that, while the Government can not 
only appeal, but, according to the judi^ments above referred to, can 
also apply for revision— and in all cases—a private prosecutor has 
no remedy by resort to this Court against the ignorance, and it 
may be the corruption, of a local Magistrate or Judge exculpating 
and acquitting an offender against the Penal Code in the face of 
the clearest evidence and the undoubted faets, even where these 
facts are found by such Magistrate or Judge himself.

In the present case the private prosecutor pleads that “ the 
facts found by the Sessions Judge were sufficient to convict the 
defendant under s. 471, if not of direct forgery.”  This is a ques
tion that appears to be covered by the terms of s. 297, and 
revision is not necessarily the same thing as an appeal. The 
object of s. 272 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which gives 
*in appeal to Government against a judgment of acquittal, was

( 0  H. C. R,, N.-W J*., 1S74, p. 357. Petiiioa nf Hagrant, IS) .'S.. Cv.
(3) Queen v. Haiu Khan, IS B. L R. 52 ; Ohho;/ Te!i t ,  Modhoo Sheikh, 19 

A pp. 22 ; S.C., 21 W. B. Cr. 21. See W . K, Ci. 66.
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perhaps simply to allow ihe public prcjsecutor in such a case a 
rehearing on the merits, without any desire to limit or curtail the 
powers of revision, whatever the extent of these may he. I refer 
the qiiGstion to a Full Beiioli of the Court. Hakdeo.

Mr. Boioaris for the petitioners, referred to Queen y. Gora 
Ckand Gopee (1).

Cur. adv. vuU.
The following opinions were delivered by the Full Bench
P eaeson, J.— The question on which our opinion is ashed I under

stand to be whether an acquittal precludes revision under s. 297,
Act X  of 1872; and my answer to the question is in the negative.
The terms of that section empower the High Court in any case, either 
called for by itself or reported for orders, or coming to its know** 
ledge, in which it appears that there has been a material error in any 
judicial proceeding of any Court subordinate to it, to pass such judg
ment, sentence or order thoreon as it thinks fit. There is nothing 
in these terms restricting the High Court’s action in the exercise 
o f the powers conferred upon it to cases in which persons have been 
convicted of an offence. On the contrary, it seems to me that the 
High Court is fully warranted by these terms in ordering a new 
trial of a person who has been acquitted by reason of some mate
rial error in a judicial proceeding of a subordinate Court. The 
provisions of s. 272 of the Code are quite distinct from those 
of s. 297 and do 'not militate with them. Whether, in the par
ticular caso out of whiiih this reference to the Full Bench has arisen, 
tliere has been any such material error in the proceedings of the 
loM'er Court as to call for revision is another question, wHoh We are 
not askod to decide.

Turner, J.— In Repina v. Bishashar Pandetj (2) an application 
was n\ado ,to me to admit for revision t.he ])roceec>linp;s in a Sessions 
trial, in which the Sessions Judge had ac<{uitted a person accused of 
adultery on tlie ground that he was not satisfied with the evidence of 
iiis vuiifc and inolined to accept the evidence addnccd by the accused 
in support of »  plea of aU6i, and the petitioner contended that the 
a|)plication ought to be admitted because the guilt of the accused

(1) 1 Ind. Jur., N. S. iW ; S.C., 5 (S) IL C, N.-W. P., 10H  P-
W. E. Cr. 45. 357.
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1878 Was proTedfey the admission of tlio wokuui wlio was at tlio same time 
oa trial for aboimont of tlio ofR.nico.

I>’ fllB
^IUkdbo^ In rofusiiig tlial; Jip|>]i<!aiion I inadvertently iiped kngnngO'whi('li 

waiTanj’B tljo coiicSusitia iliat. in no o.um of ac(|nitlal can thiH(jourt 
i«terfero as a. Ooiirii of lioviRton. I am nol; prc'-pnrod to inuitiijdu that 
•view. Wliyre thera lias hmii an acquittal on tlio inoriifi, \̂\wn'̂  m. 
acousod person lias been ac^quittod bcaauso the (jourt by wliioh lie has 
been tried holds the Avidcaco insulBc.icnt to prove liis guilt lit'.ytind 
reusonable doubt, I aiw still of opinion that this Court cnniiot inter*- 
fore M a Oonrt of Hovisioii. Ihit wliero tho ac<piittnl has boen 
brought about by a material error in tho procoediiigj andhy material 
error I understand such an error as makes tho proceeding bad 
in law, then I hold it is competent for this Court to interfere* 
Now it is not only not an error on the part of the Court, Init it is 
the duty of tlio Court to dotormine whothor OTidonco otFored is in 
its jttdgmont reliaUo or not. Consoqiienily, although this Court 
might bo disposed to givo credit to ovidonco distriiRtod by a sub- 
ordinato Court, it could not iiitorfore on this ground as consti
tuting a material error in a judicial procooding. On the other hand, 
if the facts fomid hy tho snhordinate Court constitntod the oftonce 
chargedj and throngh error of lâ v the subordinate Court held that 
they did not constitute tlie offenco, and tlieroforo acquitted the 
aocusodj or if tho suhordinato Court, improperly excluded releTant 
evidence, and oonsoquently aoquittod tho uccusod, in both those case* 
I  should hold that this Court had power to intervene as a Court 
of Eovision.

B  has been sug-gestod that the first clause of s. 297 is con
trolled hy the succeeding clauses. Altliough some of the cmm 
mentioned in thoso clauses might bo held to constitute material 
error in a judicial proceeding and so to fall within the purview 
the first clausOj I havo already in other cases ©expressed niy opinion 
that the first olauso is not controlled hy tho succeeding clauses,

There remains the fiicstion whether, in the case referred, a pri*" 
vato complainant may set tho Court in motion. Tn my judgment, 
in this as in other cases in which tho Court has a disofotionary 
power to call for oases for revision it is competent to the Court to 
allow a private person to move it to exercise its power*̂ .

14^ t h e  in d t a h  l a w  r r :p o e t s . i.v o l . i .
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SpankiEj J .—The prajer of the petition \yhrc1i gave rise to the i ĝ s 
reference is that the records of the case may be called for, and an 
order for a new trial be giyen—and the reason assigned for the 
prayer is that the facts found by the Sessions Judge were sufficient SAnom, ■
to convict the defendant under s. 471, if not of direct forgery,

I do not quite gather from the order of reference what we are 
asked to determine. I f  we are asked whether the Court could 
entertain the petition under s. 297 so far aa to isend for the 
record, I would say that it could be sent for if the petition d.is- 
closes any material error in the proceedings of the Court below.
But it seems to xne that nothing of the kind is disclosed by the 
petition in the ease brought to our notice. The petitioner expresses 
his opinion that the facts found on the eyidence by the Sessions 
Judge were sufficient to couTict the defendant—but no error or 
defect either in the charge or in the proceedings on or before trial;, on 
account of the improper admission or rejection of any evidence  ̂has 
been shown, whereby there has been a failure of justice affecting the 
due conduct of the prosecution. The proceedings of the Court have 
been regular, but the Judge on the evidence finds that the charge 
has not been established. He therefore acquits the prisoner. There 
is no appeal allowed, by law to a private prosecutor from an order 
bfacquitfcal-—and in my opinion there is no power given to this Court 
to revise an order of acquittal on the feicts found on the evidence.
Any revision, must proceed on the ground, of a material error in 
some judicial proceeding. When no such errors such as those 
referred to above are pointed out, unless there is somaihing that 
could be considered to be a material error in law, all interference 
tinder the first paragraph of s. 297 seems to be barred. It will 
further be observed that though where the material error is such 
that the ( -ourl; is empowered to pass such judgment, sentence or 
order as it thinks fit, and though these words seem to be almost 
unlimited in their range, still there does appear to be some limit 
put to these cases in which a new trial may be ordered. When an 
accused person has been improperly discharged there is power to 
order oopamitment, there is power to alter a finding and sentence 
aud power to annul conviction, power to annul improper and to 
pass a proper sentence, and pow6r in certaiJi caseS; of which this



before 118 is not one, io annul the trial nud order a t̂ ow trial Imfor®
----------- -— ti com|)ot(uii dnnri. Hut tlioro is no express powor <jjivnr! to order
MitTBit'oii case of an acquittal on tlw) ground that the facta

IlAK»tia. fynud nu/j;ht warrant conricitioii. tlio.sc (u^usidorations I
com« to ih(̂  concktfiiuu tiuit, as iliora is no appeal to a privato pro
secutor in the ease of an acfpiittal, so tlmrn cun i)o no rovinion by 
tlie t’.V)urt mcrolv of tlie findiii.£,̂  an tlio ovidcnico, and if tliero is n 
revision at all, it must be on some purely Material error (in law) in 
the proceedings.

(Jldfikli), <J.— In ray opinion it •was not tlie intention of the 
Iftgislaturo tbafc the power of revision givoB. to tliis Court by tbo 
first paragraph in s. 297, Oruuinal Procedure Oodo, to paBS snob 
•judgmontj or sentonco or order as it tlnnks fit, when a mafcorial 
error in any Jndicial proceeding of a Court in any «ase h.»s com© 
io its knowledgGj should only be exercisod in tho particular mstanc ês 
o f error and in the particular manner given in the succeeding pam** 
graphs of s. 297. 1 apprehend that those paragraphs are merely 
illustrative of the operation of the law in particular instances, and 
that this Court can and should revise any material error in a judicial 
proceeding coming to its knowledge, by passing such judgmentj 
sentence or order as it thinks fit.

In this view of the law tlio fact that an aociiiJed person has been 
ac(piittcd on trial will not operate to take away the general power of 
revisionj when there has been a matcirial error in any judicial proceed
ing in the rase. The law, })y b. 272, Criminal Procedure Godo, allowjf 
the High (/ourtto entertain an appeal froni judgnientH of acquittal, 
at the instance of the !Local (Jovcriiinent, tuid «inco it can i'uierfi‘vo 
in. cases of acquittal on a])peal, I conclude it can a fortiori under its 
power of re^dsion anti wdtlioiit such a power in this Court there 
■would be danger of iniscarriagc of juHtice. Such too was the vit̂ w 
of the law under the old Criminal Procedure Code taken in Queen 
Y. (rom Chand Gopee (1) by tho Calcutta Coiu't  ̂ Peacock, 0. J., 
Trevor and Norman, JJ.

I am not callcd upon to express an opinion whether there lam 
•been a material error in tho case within the n-H\-uiing of s. ^07,

(1) 1 Ind. Jiir,, m . ,  m  i S,C„ S W. E. Civ 48,
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StdakT; G.J.—Tliis case has come , back from the Full Bencli 1876 

\Titli tlie opinions of the Judges^ and it is now to be disposed of “ ■——— ■— 
by mo as tlio refemne; Jndee.

°  ®  MATTER o r
mi • . . HaBEiBO.
rlie majority of the Courtj including myself, hold generally that 

we have and may exercise hi such a ease as the present the rovisional 
power conferred by the first general substantive cnactnient of s.
297 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Mr. Justice Spankie is 
of a different opinion̂ , holding that, as there is no appeal to a pri
vate prosecutor in the case of an acquittal, there can be no revision 
as here claimed.

Some of my colleagueSj however, do not appear fully to have 
apprehended my reference as I intended to put it, and if I could 
have anticipated their diffibiilty I would have endeavoured to have 
put the q^uestion referred in clearer terms than I  have used. But, 
looking at the case in the light in which its mere statement would 
bo at once understood by the legal profession at home, it did not 
occur to me to be mtfre precise, but let me here explain myself more 
clearly by a brief reference to the opinions of my colleagues.
Mr. Justice Turner comes nearer my own views of the case in the 
sense I have alluded to, when ho expresses himself favourably as 
regards our rovisional power in all cases where there is error in law, 
adding that, “ if the facts found by the subordinate Oonrt constituted 
tho offence charged, and through error of law the subordinate Court 
held that they did not constitute the oflfenco, and consequently 
adquittcd the accused, or if the subordinate Court improperly ex
cluded relevant evidence, and consequently acquitted tlie licensed, in 
both these cases I should liold that this Court had power to intervene 
as a Court of Revision-’ ---his meaning, I presume, lieingthat, if tho 
subordinate Court acquitted from an ignornnt concc})tion of the 
legal insufficiency of the facts, this Court could interfere. On the 
other hand, Pearson, Spankie, and Oldfield, JJ., although differing 
in opinion as to our powers of revision in cases of acquittal, do not 
appear to have considered that legal error or mateml error was 
shown in the reference, and that it had yet to be ascertained. Mr.
Justice Spankie in such a case as this is against any revision on ottr 
part at all, wliilc I supposo the moaning of the opinion of Pearson

VOL. I ]  ALLAHABAD SERIES.



18t$ and Oldfield, JJ., is tliat wo maj soiid for tlie rocord and tlien sm  
■**— '— wluit tlio orror, if anj, was.

I« Tim ' . 1 . 1 TT
MATi'HH ojtp But thoro was a ({uestion prolmminry to sncii an ordor which I 
jiUaoEo. Hhcnild ho ilrst (‘nturiainiKl and diH'idud, tnz,, wlw'.tlior tli&

petition hel'onj us nhowH, on the face of it, a euBo which \yo can 
entertain at all, in words, assmning tho staiuaiunit in iho peti
tion to tru(5j doi‘s it on its ilicc show legal error ? This is a 
^Ui‘stioii that lie,s on the tlu’('shold of the caso, and nnist hfi first 
delOTinincd Itoforc wo. ovou admit tho appHcationj much more hcforo' 
wo make any order for tlio r(K*ord. The Sessions t/'udgo acquitted 
tho accnsod, and it ia alh‘ged by tho potitioiior that nut moroly the 
facts, hut the facts found }>y tho Snssiona Jiidgo himsolf, wwe safH- 
ciont to convict. Now do(̂ s Hiich a stateinoiit show or does it not 
shoWj on the face o f  it, logal or niatoriul error ? There is her» 
evidently fclio same <p\cstion tt\at is raisodj the saxno legal or mate
rial orror tluit is intruded by, ft>r oxamplo, tho doinurror to an 
indictment at homo, and legally denionstr^itod wdien well taken a» 
a ploa~~-for I think a.ny one acquainted with tho priiiciplo'of tho 
Eiiglish d<!mnrrer in criminal pleading must porceive at once that 
tliD principle hero sought to bo applied is analogous.

Such was tho reforcnco I iiitondedj and tho question involved 
appeared to mo to bo a very simple one, and sufficient to raise tho 
qtiostion and enal)le us to como tu a decision as to tho powers of 
revision given to High Courts in all cases. It was ocenaioned not 
only by tho consideration I had given to tlie powt;rs of this Court 
•undor tho Criminal Proccdaro Codo, but also by the judgmonts 
alludod to in my order of rtifiu’cnoo. No prosecutor other than 
tho Government can appeal agiiin.st a judgment of accjuii.tal. Thia 
power, howcvor, is (jxpressly given to the Gove.rnmcnt by 
s. 272 of the Crinn’nal Procedure Code. Such an appeal  ̂ I 
take it, is an api>oal the merits of tho case, tluit is, an appeal 
on the groxmd thiit th.e trial in the Court behjw htis miacjarricd by 
tho reason of the Judge or Magintrato nf̂ t haTing siifiidontly 
•weighed or considered tho cvidtsncic, and that there has been an 
acquittal, wiicr(‘a« there ought to have l)e<-n ii coitTiction, Suoli 
is the appeal whicli in tho case, of an acquittnl ihe Government can 
make, A privaio pixiaecuLur, howevorj has nc> siicli power.
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Butj aitliougli a private prosecutor lias no suck power of appeal is76
against a judgment of acquittal on i ie  merits  ̂ can lie apply io . “—;----------
tiu3 Court for remsion under s. 297 of tlie Grimiiial Proce" mâ tter̂ oi
(lure Code ? or in other words, is insufficiency of facts to sup- Haedeo.
port a conviction sucli a legal error, on tlie facs of tlie acquitting
jiidgment, or otherwise sucli a revisional question; as can Le enter
tained under s. 297 ?

In the Calcutta case abore referred to, Queen v. Hatu Khdn (1), 
it was stated that the ,Dej.)afcy Magistrate  ̂ after hearing two of the 
prosecutor’s witnesses only, and without taking tho eridance of the 
romaiuing witnesses named by the prosecutor (two of them at least, 
were present at the trial), and without examining the prosecutor 
himself in the presence of the accused, passed a judgment of acquit-

■ tal under s. 211 of the Indian Penal Code. The Magistrate, how
ever, being of opinion that such a judgment was illegal reported the 
case for orders to the High Court of Calcutta, audit came oft for 
hearing before Markby and Birch, JJ., the judgment of the Court 
being delivered by Mr. Justice Markby, who said We do not 
think that we have power to do what the Officiating Magistrate asks, 
namely, to set aside the acquittal of the prisoner, and to direct a 
retrial. The proceedings of the Deputy Magistrate were undoubtedly 
illegal, but they have resulted in the acquittal of the prisoner, 
and we are not ompowerod by the Criminal Procedure Code to 
interfere when a prisoner has been improperly acqiiittad. I f  a 
prisoner has been improperly discharged we may order him to 
be tried, or to bo committed for trial, under the second claus® 
of s. 297. I f  the Legislature had also intended us to inter
fere when the prisoner was acquitted, it would undoubtedly have 
been,so expressed in that case,”  The case (2) which came befor©
Mr, Justice Turner in this Court is scarcely in point. It was one 
in which the Sessions Judge had acquitted the prisoner, one 
Bisheshar Pandey, who was charged under s. 497, Indian Penal 
Code (adultery), and 498 (enticing or taking away or detain
ing with a criminal intent a married woman), and two other par- 
#ons, Balak and Mussammat Bhagia, of abetment o f the offences, 
and the private prosecutor presented a petition to this Court in 
which it* was objected that the acquittal was bad in law, the siate- ,

(1) 12 B. L, K. App, 32, (2) H. C. B., P -
22 ■ ■
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1870 ment of Mussammat Bhagia being sufficient to establish the
I® THE offences charged against the accused.”  Such an objection scarcely

MATTBR OF shows an error in law. It would rather appear to have been error
H a s b e o .  mistake on the part of the Judge in not giving due effect to the 

evidence, and that therefore the petition was really an appeal on 
the merits, -which of course could not be entertained. But tlie 
petition was entitled in revision, and it suggested that the acquit
tal was “  bad in law”  for the reasons stated, and the case was 
argued before my learned colleague as one in revision, the counsel 
who appeared against the petition referring to the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Mark by in the Calcutta case (1). In the order passed 
by Mr. Justice Turner, it was stated that the reasons for the acquittal 
were not obvious and it then proceeded :— “  However, there has 
been an acquittal, and, as the learned counsel who appears 
for the accused in this Court contends, this Court has no 
power to disturb an acquittal save on the appeal of Government. 
The provisions of b. 297 only permit the Court to interfere and 
order a new trial when an accused person has been discharged 
without being put on his trial.”  The judgment of my honorable 
and learned colleague is so reported, but from the opinion he has 
recorded in the present case I am glad not to be driven to the 
conclusion that he necessarily holds against our power to revise.

Respecting, however, the opinion I  have quoted of Mr. Justice 
Turner and the judgment of Mr. Justice Markby in the Calcutta 
case ( I), I  stated in my order of reference that I  was inclined to think 
that these learned Judges Avere right, but that the question Avas 
not without diiEculty and doubt, suggesting at the same time 
considerationo in favour of the remedy sought in the case before us.
I pointed out that “  the powers of revision by this Court under 
3. 2if7 of the Criminal Procedure Code are very large, liter
ally unlimited, and there might be great hardship in prevent
ing a private prosecutor from showing to this Court, in the way 
of revmoi, that the facts and evidence relied on in defence afforded 
no answer whatever to the charge; and it might be argued to 
be impolitic and scarcely intended that, ^while the Grovornment 
cannot only appeal, but, according to the judgments above referred 
to, can also apply for revision—and in all cases—a private pro
secutor has no remedy by resort to this Court against the igno-

L ,  B . ,  A p p .  2 2 .
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ranee, and it may be th? corruption, of a local Ilaglatrato or lars
Judge exculpating anl ac-quittiiig an offender against tiie Pei.rx 
Code in the face of tlie cleare’>i evidence and tLs ufiioubted fact" 
even where those facta are found by such Ma^istrata or Judgf 
hims?lf/' ar Ithat the right to present such a pc";ition “  3pperr> 
to bo CO _jel by the terms of s. 297 and revision is noo 
n3cc?9arily the same thing as an appeal. Ths object cf s.
272 of the Criiiiinal Prooaiurs Code, which girss an appeal to 
Goveramjiit against] a jndgmant of acquittal, v/as perhaps simply 
to allow the public prosecutor in such a case a rehearing on the 
merits, without any desire to limit or curtail the powers of r̂ .-'' 
sion whatever the extent of these may be.”  And having now 
fully considered the question, I  have formed the opinion very 
clearly, first that a private prosecutor who can show on the face of 
Ms petition a proper case for revision of a judgment of acquittal
19 entitled to have it entertained under s. 297 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and to an order on it for a new trial, or otherwise 
as to this Court in such a case might'seem proper, and secondly that, 
inasmuch as the petition in the present case states that the facts 
found by the Sessions Judge were sufficient to convict, the petition 
was a petition in revision which the private prosecutor was entitled 
to present, and that her prayer that the records of the case be called 
for in order to consider the suggestion for a new trial should be 
granted.

So far, therefore, I must qualify the concurrence I expressed 
in favour of the ruling, at least, of Mr. Justice Markby (1). Accord
ing to the report of the procedure in the lower Court in the case 
before that learned Judge and Mr, Justice Birch, I  think they 
ought to have entertained the application and to have ordered 
a new trial; and I  am clearly of opinion that the High Court has 
the power which these Judges appear to repudiate. In the other 
case in this Co-urt my learned colleague Mr. Justice Turner appears 
to have considered and, as I have already observed, correctlj’’, that 
the case before him was really one of appeal on the evidence ; but 
when he goes on to state that “  the provisions of s. 297 only 
permit tho Court to interfere and order a new trial when an 
accused person has been discharged without being pat on his 
trial,”  I  must remark that it does not necessarily follow that 

(1) 12 B. L . K , App, 22,
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1816 tliore is no courso open to a private proBeciitor, or for that matter 
to any prosnoiitor public or .prlvafco, under s. 297, wlio complains 
of an illegal acquittal after trial.
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But tlioro is a (nioKtion of ooiisiclorable importatice wM«k was 
rcfoiTcd to ;it tlie I'K̂ urini;' of this case, and as ,1 have fovnitnid an 
opiiiioa of my own On tlio subjoct. I' d<‘Hiro to cxpross it. The ({nen- 
tion i« thigj ’̂ vh<‘th(,vr tho first subskinti?© poi'tion of s. 297 ii5 
compkite in itself, giving the High Otxiri the full |4 eneral powers of 
revision ilteroby appeuriiijr to bo conf<5rrod, and that the paragraphsj 
wliich follow this general portion of the socfcion ,iro to be consi
dered merely as exam|)los or illnatratious in the way of express 
<5nactnient, or whothor tho first part of this sftctlon is to be consi
dered as merely introductory to tho particular provisions which 
follow in the anccooding onactnients and that fchoso particular pro
visions contain all tho powers given, to tho High (Jourt? NoWj on 
this subject, I am clearly of opinion that thci first pari; of «. 297 
is not morely introductory to tho particular (^naotments which 
follow, but that it is, on tho contrary, a Bubatantivo and complete 
enactment in itself, ■without any ne<.5essary rciferenco to tho clauses 
which follow; and of courso tho powers thus given to the High 
Court are largo and full, if not unlimited.

It occurs to mo to add that, in my opinion, s. 272 giving the 
Government the power of appeal against a judginont of acipn't- 
tal did not afiect or interfere with  ̂much loss take away, any rights 
or remedies competent to prosecutors, public or private, under 
s. 297—"that s. 272 was sini[)ly an addition to tho prorisions of 
tho Gotio of Oruninal Frocodure, and that beforo it wa.H passed 
prosecutors could avail thoinsel voh of the re visional powers o f this 
(joiirt  ̂ whether in this case of acquittal, or otherwiso^ and that they 
can do so a till.

As regards,’’therefore^ tho question of onr powers in the ease 
he fore us and tho suiKcieney of that caso in law, I am of opinion 
that tho petition ought to bo adniitfctid and entertained, and I .idmifc 
it accordingly as an applieation that may ho enttuHained and di8- 
■posod of xindur a. 297 of tho Oriniinal Procediu'6 Oodo, and I direct 
tho records to be sent for aiul iiotico to wsne to the other side.


